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The judgment of the Court of Queen'e
Hench, Montreal, in the case of Abbott & Me-
Gibbon (7 L. N. 179) has been affirmed by the
IPrivy Council, and the appeal. dismissed. The
question was, where a testater had power of
aPPortionmont of an estate between hie chl-
dren, and in the division one child wus wholly
exýcluded, whether there had been a valid dis-
tribution. The Court of Appeal in Montreal
held that a division among four of the children
.tO thie exclusion of the fifth, was a valid ex-
erceise of the power vested in the testater.
The Privy Council has disrnissed the appeal
frein tii decision.

Ilniversity education as a preliminary te
legal studios has been cried down recently in
80oae quartere where the veneering of civiliza-
tien1 is hardly ski n deep, and where a Univer-
eitY man would probably be very much eut
Of hie element. In an old forensic arena like
41eldon this is very far from being the case,
9'' the record as far as regards the, new legal
8'PPeintmnent;s iB surprieingly strong on the
Bide of the old Universities, and particu-
1arly Camnbridge. A contemporary states that
both the law officers were 'wranglere,' Mr.
Wehe8ter in 1865 and Mr. Goret third wrangler
Il 1857. Five ont of the ten new Queen's
COlinsel were at Cambridge, and of these Mr.
14otdton was senior wrangler and Mr. Kenne-
dy senior classic in the same year-that le
1868- Mr. Bayford and Mr. Channeli were
a180ewranglors, and Sir Arthur Watson le a
carIbridge man. Oxford is represnted by
X1r. Elton,, who was Vinerian echolar in 1862,
4nd Mr. Samnuel Taylor.

1,a lecture delivered a short ti me ago in
1kIgland the question wae raised whether the
Po'8t Office ceuld not suppiy official proof
Of th' Poslting of letters where euch proof
"iight be deeired. In Enghieli courts, it seems,
'Very vague evidence is eften accepted, and

ghe . @w> 1 jews.90113 registration ie not insisted upon. The sugges-
tion je that forme should be issued at about
three pence a dozen, te be filled up with par-
ticulars of the address of the sender of the
letter, and simply examined, stamped. and
returned at the receiving office. A process
so simple as this could be carried out at a
very trifling cost to the department and might
probably-as bas already been proved with
other smali conveniences of a similar kind-
be converted. into a profitable source of
revenue.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH-
MONTR BAL. *

Master and servnt - Ree~oibility of en,-
Ployer-Negligence of qemant-Injury te fellow-
servant-0.. 10,53, 1054.-An employeri je able
for any want of care on his part by which, bis
servant ie injured; and, therefore, if ho en-
gages an unskilled or careless pereon te con-
duct hie work, and owing to the want of skili
or care of the person s0 employed, another
workman je injured, the employer is respon-
s ible. But in order te hold the employer
responuible, it must be clearly establiehed
that the, negligence or want of skili of the
fellow workman caueed the accident by
which the damage, was occaaioned. So, where
twe workmen were engaged in an eperation
not shown te be hazardous, and an explosion
occurred which killed the superior workman
and injured the plaintiff who was assieting
the other, it waS held that the werkmn nm-n
jured had ne right of compensation frem the
employer, in the absence of any evidence as
te the cause of the accident, or that the em-
ployer was in fault by having hired a careles
or unskillful werkman. - The St. Lawrewe
Sugar Refining Co., appellant, and Campbell,
respondent.

Municipalités de vYillages - Municipa2ités lo-
cales--Code Municipal, art. 19, ý 3, et art. 27-
Péage-Empierrement des chemins-33 Vic., c.
32-36 Vict., c. 26, s. 34.-JUGÉi:-l. Qu'aux
termes du Code Municipal (34 Viet., c- 68, art.
19, § 3) les " municipalités locales " com-
prennent les municipalités de villages.

*To appear in Montreal Law Reports, 1 Q. B.
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2o. Que l'article 27 du même code ne fait
qu'indiquer quelles municipalités rurales se-
ront considérées comme municipalités locales
sans égard aux municipalités de villages, qui
tombent sous la règle générale établie par
l'art. 19, § 3.

3o. Que par conséquent une compagnie dû-
ment incorporée en vertu de l'acte 33 Vict.,
c. 32, avait le droit d'empierrer un chemin
de front dans les limites d'une municipalité
de village, d'y poser des barrières et d'y per-
cevoir des péages.

4o. Qu'en vertu du dit acte une telle com-
pagnie a le droit d'exiger un péage pour une
fraction de mille parcourue, pourvu que sur
toute la longueur du chemin parcouru le
taux n'excède pas le montant par mille fixé
par la cédule B du dit statut.-La Compagnie
du Chemin de Péage de la Pointe-Claire, appe-
lante, et Leclerc, intimé.

Privilege of the Crown-Deposit in Bank-
C. C. P. 611.-Held :-1. (Following Monk &
Attorney-General, 19 L. C. J. 71), that the pri-
vilege of the Crown for its claims over those
of private competing creditors is to be go-
verned by the civil law of the province of
Quebec derived from France and not by the
law of England.

3..That under C. C. P. 611, in the absence
of any special privilege, the Crown has a pre-
ference over chirographic creditors for de-
posits due to it by a bank in liquidation.

3. The holders of notes of an insolvent
bank, being accorded a special privilege by
statute (43 Vict., c. 22, s. 12), take precedence
of the Crown.-The Queen, appellant, and The
Exchange Bank of Canada, respondent.

COUR DE CIRCUIT.
MOWrREAL, 27 juin 1885.

Coram LoRANGER, J.
LEcoMTE v. CoTRur.

Pigeons-Propriété par voie d'accession.

Juaà :10. Que les pigeons qui passent dans le co-
lombier d'un voisin, sansfraude ni artifice
de sa part, deviennent sa propriété par droit
d'accession.

2o. Que d'après les dispositions de l'art. 428 du
C. C., nous ne reconnaissons qu'une seule

espèce de pigeoms.

Le demandeur alléguait par sa déclaration,
qu'au mois de mars dernier, le défendeur
avait attrapé, par fraude et artifice, un pi-
geon lui appartenant et qu'il retenait contre
son gré.

Que ce pigeen était de l'espèce connue sous
le nom de " pouter " et valait au moins $4.
Et il concluait à ce que le défendeur fut con-
damné à lui payer cette somme.

Le défendeur, par sa contestation, a nié
tous les faits et allégué spécialement:

Qu'il ignorait que le pigeon du demandeur
fèt passé dans son colombier, et que si tel
était le cas, le dit pigeon était devenu sa pro-
priété par droit d'accession, et que le deman-
deur n'avait pas le droit d'en réclamer le
prix. Qu'il était spécialement faux qu'il eût
employé aucun moyen frauduleux ni aucun
artifice pour attirer ce pigeon. Et il concluait
au renvoi de l'action.

A l'enquete le demandeur prouva que son
pigeon était passé dans le colombier du dé-
fendeur et qu'il valait la somme d'au moins
$4. Mais il ne fut prouvé aucune fraude ni
aucun artifice de la part du défendeur, pour
attirer le dit pigeon.

A l'appui de ses prétentions, le demandeur
a cité les autorités suivantes:

1 Pothier, page 201.
9 Ibid, p. 156, No. 166.
2 Aubry et Rau, pp. 15 et 248.
2 Marcadé, p. 422.
De son côté, le défendeur a cité:
4 Pothier, Traité de la Propriété, No. 166.
6 Laurent, Droits Réels, Nos. 310 et 311.
4 Merlin, Répertoire, au mot colombier, P.

469, col. 2, 3e al.
10 Demolombe, Nos. 176 à 181.
Au No. 179, Demolombe s'exprime comme

suit :-" Mais au contraire, lorsque l'émigrar
tion des pigeons d'un colombier, dans udk
autre colombier, a été volontaire; lorsqu'elle
n'a été provoquée par aucun artifice, nous
pensons qu'il n'y a lieu à aucune action ]i
en revendication, ni en indemnité, lors méM
que l'identité des déserteurs serait reconnaissable,
comme s'ils étaient, par exemple, d'une autre eà-
pèce que les pigeons du colombier où ils ont été
s'établir."

C. C. B. C., art. 428.
Psa CumM. Il est évident d'après les te-

mes de la loi et la preuve offerte, que le d'
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fendeur est devenu, par voie d'accession, pro-
Priétaire et possesseur incommutable du pi-
geon en question qui est passé dans son co-
lombier, sans fraude ni artifice de sa part.

Comme l'art. 428 du Code, ne reconnait
qu'une seule espèce de pigeons, sans toutefois
la définir ou la désigner autrement que par
le mot " pigeons," je ne puis créer en faveur
du demandeur une exception à laquelle la
loi n'a pas pourvue; et en présence d'un texte
aussi formel que celui de l'art. 428, je ne puis
laintenir l'action du demandeur et la ren-

VOie avec dépens (1).
Action renvoyée.

St. Jean & Leblanc, procureurs du deman-
deu

Augé & Lafortume, procureurs du deman-
deur.

(J. G. D.)

JURISPRUDENCE FRANCAJSE.
intrdiction-Consi de famille-Compoition-

Enfants des demandeurs en interdiction.

Les enfants du demandeur en interdiction
Peuvent être régulièrement appelés à faire
Partie du conseil de famille, qui doit donner
6o avis sur l'état de la personne dont l'inter-
diction est demandée.

On ne saurait notamment demander leur
etelusion de ce conseil par application de
'art 442, f 4, C. Civ., la demande en interdic-

tion elle-même ne pouvant être considérée
comMe créant entre lauteur de cette demande
et la personne qui y défend, un procès dans
Suel l'état de cette dernière ou sa fortune

rIaent compromis, dans le sens de la dispo-
sitiol légale précitée.

(19 mai 1885. Cas. Gaz. Pal. 6 juin 1885).

l.11 ne faudrait pas même considérer, dit Demo-
d vl. 10, p. 142,1er al., comme un artifice frau-le fait d'un propriétaire de pratiquer dans lar de son parc des trappes mobiles afin de faci-

entré du gibier provenant des propriétés conti-même que ces trappes seraient disposées delque e gibier ne puisse plus sortir. Et il ap-opinibn sur un arret de la cour de cassation1861ldt lqui se lit comme suit :
de Mt que la faute seule engage la responsabilitéOteur et que nul n'est tenu de réparer le dom-Causé par l'exercice légitime d'un drdit;

4wdu que les trappes dont se plaign eut les de-% nsont établies sur la clôture du défendeur, etN<IJYo riété;
so4 que le gibier auquel elles donnent accès

n e personne ;
. . . . - (Note du apporteur).

Testament authentique-Dictée-Copie sur un
modèle. Doit être déclaré nul par application
de l'art. 872 du Code Civil le testament au-
thentique que le notaire a purement et simple-
ment copié sur un modèle de testament, an-
térieurement préparé, au lieu de l'écrire sous
la dictée du testateur.

(Cour d'Appel de Caen, 17 nov. 1884. Gaz.
Pal. 14-15 juin 1885).

TRIBUNAL D'ANGOULÊME (FRANCE).
Mai 1885.

Définition du mot cldture-Cldture légale d'un
terrain.

Le sieur T. avait été arrêté pour délit de
chasse, en temps prohibé, sur un terrain non
clos. L'accusé plaidait que le terrain était
clos.

Voici les remarques du tribunal sur ce qu'il
faut entendre par "terrain clos " et le mot
" clôture :"

" La loi n'a point défini le sens absolu
qu'elle attachait au mot clôture. On peut
dire d'une manière générale, qu'il y aura
clôture, toutes les fois que certains objets
manifesteront clairement l'intention de la
part du propriétaire d'empêcher de passer
sur son fonds et qu'ils constituent en même
temps un obstacle réel et effectif au passage.
Il suffit que la clôture oppose un obstacle
sérieux et de nature à arrêter une personne
d'une force, d'une agilité et d'une taille ordi-
naire n'ayant pas recours à des moyens de
locomotion exceptionnels et inusités. Quand
les conditions ci-dessus sont remplies, il y a
lien d'examiner si ce terrain est attenant à
une maison habitée.

"Spécialement il y a clôture dans le sens
de Particle 2 de la loi du 3 mai 1844, si le ter-
rain attenant à une maison habitée confronte
d'un côté à la voie ferrée, dont il est séparé
par un treillage à la suite duquel est un talus
élevé et à pente très rapide, d'un autre côté à
une rivière non navigable ni flottable et en-
touré dans ses autres parties d'un fossé de
deux mètres de largeur sur cinquante centi-
mètres de profondeur, presque entièrement
rempli d'eau."

Le tribunal prononca l'acquittement.
(Rapport de Mtre. Louis Albert au Journal

de Pari).
(J. J. B.)
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AN EARL Y CRIMINAL TRIAL.
In the course of recent reading I came

across an amusing and instructive account
of a criminal trial occurring in England
about six hundred years ago (say A. D. 1302),
and but a few years, comparatively, after
the enactment of Magna Charta. It not only
illustrates the manners and customs of the
time, but sheds light on the mode of making
use of " benefit of clergy," of " trial by one's
peers," of challenging jurymen, of refusing
counsel to prisoners on trial for felony, and
of judicial protection and countenance to an
abashed prisoner, which are in some respects
the glory, and in others the shame of Eng-
lish criminal law.

The account of the trial is in Latin, and I
have ventured to give a free translation of it.
The reporter of the case performs a peculiar
function in making side remarks as he goes
along, by way of criticism and suggestion.
I shall follow his practice, and, in passing,
throw in some modern explanations.

Curiously enough, though the account of
the trial is perfectly authentic (being found
in ancient English court papers), neither the
name of the judge, nor of the prisoner, nor
of the reporter is ascertainable. Nothing is
known of the prisoner except that he is " Sir
Hugh," and was a knight, presumably of
" gentle blood." For convenience sake, the
various actors will bear assumed names,
taken from the same old papers, also illus-
trative of the times. The prisoner will ap-
pear as Sir Hugh Bad; the judge as " his
honor, Judge Tynterel; " and the reporter as
I Adam Worry." Sir Hugh had a service-
able friend, whose name was " Leyr," a per-
sonage useful in court matters even in our
own day.

The case opens with a presentment by
"the tive of Y," (apparently acting as a
grand jury), to the effect that Sir Hugh had
committed the offence of rape, with the
usual legal statements and descriptions of
the offence. He was thereupon brought to
the bar (ad barram) by two persons, perhaps
his bail. Tynterel thereupon said to one of
them, named Brian: "I understand that
this man is your relative; you may stand by
him and give him your countenance, but you
must not advise him." Brian replied: " That

is true, he is my relative; but, that I may
not be suspected of having anything to do
with the controversy, I will take my leave."
And so this very prudent and circumspect
relative departed. Then Tynterelsaid to the
prisoner, " Sir Hugh, there is a presentment
against you, that you have committed the
crime of rape, etc.; how do you propose to
defend yourself ?" Then Sir Hugh : " Your
honor, I ask for counsel. Give me counsel,
that I may not be tripped up in the king's
court for want of counsel." Then said
Tynterel, "You ought to know that the
king is a party in this case, and prosecutes
you ex officio, and in such a case the law
does not permit you to have counsel against
the king-indeed, if the woman had been
prosecuting you, you should have had coun-
sel against her, but not against the king.
Accordingly I now order, in bebalf of the
king, that all the pleaders who are here in
order to be of your counsel, shall depart."
Mr. Worry then interposes that all the coun-
sel are removed.

Tynterel resumes: "Hugh, respond; the
deed charged againist you is possible, it is
your own deed, and you can respond very
well without counsel, whether you committed
it or not. The law is common to ail, and
must be umformly administered, and the
law is, that when the king is a party ex offcio,
you shall not have counsel against him." He
then proceeds to make this remarkable state-
ment, which he must apparently have done
in a manner not audible to the bystanders,
while he was certainly heard by the inqui-
sitive Mr. Worry. " If I, in opposition to
the law, should give you counsel, and the
'country' (meaning the jury) should be with
you, as, please God, they may, then the comz
mon talk would be that you had been set
free by the favor of the justice. So I do not
dare to award you counsel, and you ought
not to ask it ; so answer." Sir Hugh said no
more about counsel.

This absurd and barbarous mule, denyinga
prisoner, charged with a felonious crime, the

rivilege of stating his case by counsel, root
in the very outset in the system of trial

by jury, continued unchanged in Englandi
except in cases of high treason, down to thi
momory of men now living. There was A
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PrOPoeterous idea prevaillng that the judge
shOuld be, as it were, counsel for the prisoner.
TheB rule applied to ail; to, the ignorant, the
deaf; the young. Nothing, however, could
shake the rule, until it met with the terrible
'Uld scathing invectives of Sydney Smithi, in
the Edinburgh Review, i 1826, where he
Mfaintaied at length the proposition, set
fOrth with iWaiés, that a prisoner once accused
'of felony ought to have the same power of
selecting counsel to speak for him as lie has
'il cases of treason and misdemeanor, and as
defendants have in ail civil action&. This
alzxiost seems incredible.

Counsel were allowed for the first time by6 and 7, William IV. c. 114 (1836-7).
tt is very noticeable, that the justice in the

lprosent case feared to allow counsel, because
of the Public opinion of the time. The people
d6manded an impartial administration of
thle laws against knights and nobles as well
t8 c'Orinon men. The judge, did not dare te

~face the opinion. A sound public opinion
W185 then as now a healthy check upon the
U&hiistration of criminal justice.

Sir Ilugli next takes up his defenoe, and
14-tead of pleading not guilty, lie pleads in
oPPOSition te, the jurisdiction of the court.
"' Played the following card. He said,
fiycur Ilonor, I am a clergyman, and I

ouglit ftlot te be cailed on to respond without
rAY 'Ordinary"' (meaning the bisliop or
*' 0le2siastical superior). Then said the judge,
O'PPar'enltly astenished, "lAre you truly a

elr 7"n 1 Wliereupon Sir Hugh replied,
IlI 8true; Ihv e a recter of the

Church of N.'" Then the bishop appeared in
cOrand said te the judge,"I I demand him

48 8 Clrgman. Whereupon Sir Hugh cried,
exut)gly) " You hear wbat lie says." But
Ild the iudge, IlI say that you have lost the

1jr aQ0 sqYt of clergy,' because you are 'biga-
thai isl, you married a widow, and

re IXUst answer, whether wlin you mar-
yo orwife she, was a virgin or not, and

Y0liiay as well tell the truth at ont~e as te
OZbtY evasion, for I shaîl immediately

he 'natter te the country" (the jury).
waelnay hope that Sir Hugli, being a knight,

a n of :ruthful disposition, but lie
on ril or vlecrime, and, ifconvict-Bubje(ct t a terrible pu.nishment, involv-

ing personal mutilation. So he put a bold
face upon the matter, and said, without the
quiver of a muscle, "lMy wife was a virgin
when I espoused lier." Then said Tynterel,
IlI must find out the truth of this niatter,
riglit away." So the reporter says lie asked.
Ilthe twdlve," -and they declared upon their
oath that she was a widow when Sir Hugli
marrîed lier. Mr. Worry thereupon remarks
that it was a noteworthy thing that Tynterel
did not administer a cumulative oath te the
jury for this purpose. Then the court said,
IlYou must respond not as a clergyman but
as a layman, and you must submit yourself
te these twelve ' honeat men,' who are un-
wilUing te lie for the king.

This is oertainly a very graphic descrip-
tion of the way in which even a man of
military rank would strive te pasa himself
off as a clergyman, in order that ho miglit
escape the dreadful severities of a criminal
trial and punishment i the king's court.
Had Sir Hugh. been successful i his plea te
the jurisdiction of the court, lie would have
been handed over te the bishop, who claimed
him. His trial before him would have been
a farce. At most, if convicted, lie would
have been sentenoed te be branded in the
hand, and the sentence would very likely
have been carried out with a cold iron. This
it was te have "lbenefit of clergy," and
this existed down te the time of the Ameni-
can revolution, when a new plan of punish-
ment by imprisonment and transportation
te a penal settlement took the place of the
former barbarous methode (applicable te the
laity), while unmeaning privileges were
swept away, and the same rules of punish-
ment were applied te ah, without distinction
of clergy and laity. When the case now in
hand was tried, the distinction between the
two classes was a real one ; before it WMs
abolished it was merely a line drawn be-
tween those who could read and those who
could not. The case seems te, show that a
clergyman then could be married, except to
a widow, but whether this was canon law or
only Tynterel's law may be open te discus-
sion.

Sir Hugli, baffied i lis plea of being a
clergyman, tries another plan. Hie objects te
the jury, who are ready in court te try the
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case. He makes two points: one is that he
is acwed by thorm, and that accordingly ho
will net consent to ho tried by thom. The
meauing of this weuld seem te bo, that the
same men are assuming to act beth as a grand
jury and a petty jury. Thon, observing tha.t
they are men of inferier rank, perhaps yeo-
men or farmors, ho says, 'lYour honor, I arn
a knight, and will not ho, judged exoept by
my peers" (pares). To this Tynterel replies,
'lSince yeu are a knight, 1 direct that you ho
triod by your peers." Se knights are sum-
moned te try the case. Thon Tyntorel says
further te Sir Hugh, "lDo you desire to pro-
pose any challenges in respect to thorn?"
Sir Hugh replies, " I do not agree to them ;
you may tako whatover inquisition you de-
sire ex officie, but I will not agree to them."
To this Tynterel responds, " If you will con-
sent to them, with the holp of God they will
act ini your case ; but if you will not, and re-
fuse to follow the rules of the common law,
you will suifer the regularly-ordained punish-
ment, viz., one day you will bo allowed to
est, and the next day to drink ; but tho day
that you est you shall not drink, and vice
versa. When yeu eat you shaîl have barley
bread without sait, and the day you drink,
water," etc. Mr. Worry pauses at this point,
sud remarks that the judge said Ilmany ether
things," showing why it weuld not ho a good
thing for him to adhere to his refusai, and
why it would ho hotter to consent Sir Hugh
took the hint, and said,"I I will consent to ho
tried by my pers, but net by theso twelvo
by whoma I arn accusod. Be kiwi enough to
have my challenges read." To this the judge
said, IlGladly; lot them ho, read, or if you
cau state any ground why the twelve should
ho removed, proceed orally." Thon Sir Hugth:
tgI de sire counuel, for I cannot read."' Tynterel
responds : "lNo!1 for this affects our lord, the
king." To this, Sir Hugh : "lThon you may
take the challenges and read them." Tyn-
terel: "lNo! for they must corne from your
mouth."l Sir Hugh : IlI cannot read." Tyn-
terel thon wakes up, sud ssys, IlHew is this,
Sir Hugh ? -It is but a few minutes ago that
you were claiming the ' benefit of clergy,'
and you were even rector of a churcli, and
now you say you canuot read!1 Oh, fie!"I

At tia point the good reporter Worry lu-

terjects a rernark te the effect that Sir Hugh
steod silent, abashed and confused. Tynterel
new tries te, cheer him up, by saying : " Be
not abashed ; now, if ever, ie the time te
speak." Thon the justice turne te Sir flugh's
friend, Leyr, saying, IlWould you net like
te read the challenges of Sir Hugh ?" To
which Loyr replies, 'lYes, your Honor; if I
ouly had the -book which ho holds; in his
hands." This was allowed. Thon Leyr said,
"'Here are challenges against many of the
jury. De you wish that I sheuld read thern
publicly?" Tynterel replies, IlNe! read thern
te the prisonor secretly, hocanse they must
ho uttered by hie mouth." And 50 it was
done, and the challenges turniug eut te ho
true. all the disqualified jurymen were re-
meved and ethers snbstituted. Thejury being
obtained, Tynterel said tethem, "Sir Hugh
is charged with the crime of rape. Ho pleads
net guilty, and ho is asked how ho desires
te ho tried, and ho says by the 'country' (per
bonam patriam), se ho places himef upen
your decision fer hotter er fer worse. Soe 
enjein you te declare upon your oath wheth-
or Sir Hugh cemmitted the offence with
which ho is chargod or net" The twelve mon
say, " We declare that the woman was rav-
iehed by the 'mon' ef Sir Hugh."' Thon
Tynterel: "lWas Sir Hugh censenting te the

crime ?" The twelve: "No." Some otheir
questiens hoing asked sud answered, which
breuglit eut the fact that there was ne
ravishment, the judge finally said, "Sir
Hugh, because they (the twelve) acquit yeui
I acquit yen."

This extraordinary trial is of the highest
intereet, as showing trial by jury in its e5Ir
liest infancy. No authentic case dates back
of this. There soms te ho a rnystery hang-
ing about thia ferrn ef trial, in tho miuds of
the mon of the time. The triers are I h
twelve ;" they are the Ilcountry,"I the"I good
country," " twelve honeet mon." They &0
but seldoma called a jury. The case she'W0
that the word Ilpeers"l in the great chatW
moant political equals, sud that ove" *
knight might demand a jury of kuight&
Further, there could ho ne trial of the faCO

unlees the prisoner entered a pies. of I O
guilty." If ho would net pîead, ho muit b&
mna& to plead, by subjecting hlm te extr0'
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torture in regard te want of food and drink
and in other respects, which the reporter re.
frained from disclosing. This was the "peiru

'forte et dure" of later days when a prisoner whc
WOl(uld not piead, in addition te a daily supply
of a few morsels of loathsome food and a few
draughts of the vilest water, was to sustain
Co0nstantly upon his person as great a weight
Of iron as hie could bear, and more, and this
Ufitil hie died, unless he sooner answered.
This continued te be law until 1828, when, il
a Prisoner refused te plead, the humane prac-
tice of entering the plea of " not guilty"I was
adopted. The case further shows that the
jIudges were indined te administer the law as
hutnanely as its rules would aliow, aud that
a verdict of acquittai was deemed to be final.
The system of challenging jurymen for unfit-
fIess, now so well established, was at that
6ariy day in existence, though with this sin-
gular qualification, that the challenges must
ý0Mne from the prisoner's own mouth, though
theOY 'igit, be read to him te refresh bis
146raiory. There is in this trial a complets

asneof formality. Question and answer
PMB5 between judge and prisoner, judge and

nland judge and bystander in rapid suc-
cesin Subterfuges are speedily detcted,'%nud the kernel of the case soon reachied. On

the Whole, the judges of the olden days set a
od example te those of our time in regard

!,)I law, respect for an impartial public opin-
1011, kindness te a prisoner on trial, grasp of
'4e8ti0ns involved, and due regard for the

%eeand verdicts of the mysterlous Iltwelve"I
Who1 then, as now, could in general be relied

1 1 te bring a popular, and because popular,
SQntarY element inte the administration of
eri!Ililal justice. Though the iaw was severe,
an1d the punishments barbarous, nothing else
0ould IBffectually queil the powerful ruffians

'o filOd the neighborhood with terror, and
ýG011inatd ail things, exoept the king whenin the field, or when meting ont, through the

it luof his judges, retributive justice in
1nutawe-inspiring forms.-TEODoRtE W.

bwuuin the Columbia Juri8t.

TRAD.E MARKS

One of the most important changes made in
the law relating to the registration of trade
marks by the Patents, Designs and Trade

*Marks Act, 1883, (46 and 47 Viet. c. 57) was
the extension of the definition. of a trade

*mark so as to include " fancy worde." Ijnder
the Trade Marks Riegistration Act, 1875) 38
& 39 Vict. c. 91), the definition of a registra-
bie trade mark (Sec. 10) was purposely framed
80 as te include fancy words, exoept in the
case of oid mn arks, i.e., marks used before the
passing of the act, in which case only Ilany
opecial and dis tinctive word or words," were
allowed to be registere(i. An attempt was
indeed made in Ex parle Stephens, 3 Ch. Div.
659, to bring a newly invented word within
the description of "ldevice,"l but without suc-
cess, and down te, the coming inte operation
of the act of 1883, fancy words continued to
be exciuded from registration, except where
they had been used before the act of 1875.
The definition section of the act of 1883, how-
ever (Sec. 64), not only allows "any special
and distinctive word or words" te be regis-
tered as an old mark, but specifies among the
essential particulars the possession of one of
which qualifies for registration irrespective of
previous user, any distinctive Ilfancy word or
words not in common use."'

What was wanted by the trader who pro-
cured the recognition of fancy words as trade
marks was the assimilation of the symbols
registrable as new trade marks te the symbois
registrabie, as old ones, and the assimilation
generally of the trade marks recognized in
this country with those generally recognized
abroad, especially in America. The words
Ilfancy word or words," being included in the
section, it does not seem te have occurred te
those conoerned, that the addition of the
words "lnot in common use " by the Board of
Trade, might have the effect of raising a diffi-
culty, and even of taking away with one hand
what was given by the other. It soeem te
have been assumed that "lnot in common
use,"Y w as equivaient te "Il ot in common use
as appiied te, the goode in respect of which
they are registered;" 80 that the efet would
be te make the registrability of words depend,
not upon their noveity in &, but upon the
novelty of the mode of application.
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The Board of Trade, however, in the very It seems difficult te conjecture who could

reoent cese of Re Stapley and Smith' Trade have invented sucli a theory.-Law Timea

Mark"I Alpine " attempted to set up a distinc- (London.)

tion between words newly inserted and ex-

isting words used in a new application, which

bas neyer hitherto been recognized either in GENERAL NOTES.

lish in AEnglan lwu nd et ch uanedifer- It ie to be hoped that Prince Albert Victor before he
lishd inEnglnd, oul setup anew iff bash been long a member of an Inn of Court will be able

entia between the law of trade marks in force to modify the rather gloomy view of the meaning of the

here, and that in force elsewhere, and miglit words « in Chancery' which he has gathered as an apt

be productive of considerable difficulties in student of 'BleakHouse.' Writing of a drive through

connection with the registration in England the wilds of Australia, the royal midshipmen say: 'In'
many places we drive as through an open' English park,

of the trade marks of foreign owners. In sup- only it je a Park in Cbancery, with the trees fallen and

port of the contention of the Board of Trade, dead and the stumps protruding here and there, and

relianoe was placed on the words "lnot in Pools uncared for, an'd the grass growing by their sides,

comnuse"Y as showing that a registrable dark and lank.' ' In Chancery' in' its opprobrious sense
common je, like 'drunk as a lord' an'd other phrases, a survival

fancy word must be newly coined, but Mr. historically imbedded in' the language, used perbaps so

Justice Chitty fortunately found himself able marking progrese, but happily recording a fact some-

te take the view that an existing word might time past and gox'e.-Laio Journal (Londox'.)

constitute a "fancy word not in common A case wbicb ie of much intereet was tried at Ottawa

use"I if applied to an article with which it on Thursday last before Judge Lyon witb a jury, in'

had no natural or established connection. wbich Mr. M. Pennington, of Montreal, was the plaie

Newly coined words are especially ope to tiff, and Mr. Octave Noel, of Ottawa, defendant. Mr.
Noel, who je in' business, had over his store a sign on

the objection that they may easily corne te wbicb was written M. M. Noel. A traveller of Mr.

be descriptive of a special article, and so cease Pennington sold the defendant two bille of goode, and

te ho distinctive, as "llinoleum"I was held to at each time he called defendant was in' the store,

be dscrptiv: Lnolem Janufctuing om.seeming to bave complete management of same, and

ho dscrptiv: Lnolum Mnufcturnç om-really to be proprietor of tbe business. He gave the

pany v. Navin, 38 L. T. Rep., N. S. 448; 7 orders with the initials « *M. M.- Noel."1 EnquirieS

Ch. Div. 834; whereas such appellations as were made b>' the plaintiff, who naturally eupposed that

"Eureka"I shirts, IlSeften " cloth, IlCrown " M. M.- Noel " was the Party wbo trax'sacted the busi-
otness with bis traveller, an'd nothing could be learned tO

Soixo"I wine, or IlDogshbead " beer, are no the contrar>'; accordingly he addreesed aIl invoices and

nearly 80 much exposed te the same risk. On letters to" M. M. Noel, Esqi., as a max', and no intima-

ail grounds Mr. Justice Ci hitty's decision is on tion, it was alleged, was ever given by the defendant to'

the side of the balance of convenience: if the plaintiff tbat be was mistaken in' s0 addreesing the
correspondence . The defendant withdrew from store;

the point were deterinined the other way, it keeping and went ix'to contracting without the knoW-

would ho necesslarY for traders te endeavor ledge of the plaintiff, and wben tbe bille became duo

te get the act amended. Although the said that he neyer was proprietor of tbe business, " M-
deciion n th Il lpie" cse i so eet, M."I being hie wife's initiale, that she alone had beell

deciion n te "Apine cas 18 0 reenowner, and te look to ber for the mone>' as he was ri0 t

tiiere has already been time for it te receive goiIig to pa>' hie wife's debts.- Sbe, of course, h54

support from Mr. Justice Pearson'% ruling in nothig. Mr. Pennington thon sued Octave Noel forthO

the case of Slazinger v. Mallingg in which he amo uit, believing that the business had belonged tO

held that the words IlThe Lawford," wic him; that he had been guilty of sharp practice and'
Wih deception, and that sucb sign over his door waM si

had been registered as a fancy name for lawn. leading-' M. M."I instead of "Mrs." or " MarYM'

tennis raquettes, Wer properly registered Noel." Âfter the examination of several witnes5o

and capable of protection. We ought not te counsel for both parties reviewed the case at îenitb*

menton tat i th "Aline"cas Mr. W. H. Barry, of Ottawa, the plaintiff's couXieelt

omit t ento ihti h lApn ae n hie address to the jury, pointed ont the danger of 1005

Mr. Justice Chitty very properly ridiculed a to which the mercantile community would bo subjecW,

contention by the Board of Trade that a word if a man could with imp1nity go into business, get 0e

not distinctive in itself could be made 80 by and act ix' euch a manner as to make hie cret0te"

prefixing "lThe"I te it, so that according to believe that it was bis, and afterwarde tell themn tO oi

woul b&a to hie wife for payment, as he was not responsible.
their argument, Alpine"wudba d A verdict was returned in' favor of the pl aintiff fof

trade mark, but "The Alpine"' a good one0. the f un amount of diaim with cost8-E.
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